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Published by News & Information Services

•••

Sheline steps down as director RMSC
Mary Ann Sheline is relinquishing her role as director of the Regional
Math and Science Center as she moves a step closer to retirement.
Although she will step down as director on December 31, Sheline will
stay involved in current, on-going grants held by the RMSC involving
mathematics and science teacher leadership statewide. Karen Meyers ,
who has served RMSC as assistant director, will be interim director.
A party celebrating Sheline's years of service is open to the Grand
Valley community on Friday, January 11, 2008 , in the Pere Marquette
Room , KC , from 3-5 p.m.
Sheline has been instrumental in the development and execution of
programs that have brought recognition to the university while improving science and mathematics education in West Michigan . She was
hired in 1984 as a part-time employee to conduct the Regional Science
Olympiad Competition. Twenty-four years later, that tournament is the
largest in the country and is considered the best in the nation. Grand
Valley hosted the National Science Olympiad in 1998 , due in great
part to Sheline's efforts, which were recognized with the Grand Rapids
Hometown Hero Award for 1998.
"I remember we had to convince then President Lubbers to allow us to
bring Laura the Elephant here from Muskegon for the parade of schools
opening the National Science Olympiad," said Sheline. "There was a
lot of concern about her weight damaging the Fieldhouse floors, so we
asked the Physics Department to calculate the pressure. They determined since the pressure was spread out over the elephant's large feet it
was safer than that of a woman in high heels , so Laura came."
Sheline was instrumental in starting the Science, Technology and
Engineering Summer Preview Camp, the Math & Science Student

Across Campus
Grad students honored for
academic excellence
Eleven graduate students were recognized for
their academic achievements at a ceremony
held Friday, November 30, at Loosemore
Auditorium, sponsored by the office of
Graduate Studies and Grants Administration.
The following graduate students received
the Graduate Student Award for Academic
Excellence:
Seidman College of Business:
Brandon Bajema, Lara Kessler, Jeff Carter,
Kristine Rempalski
College of Community and Public Service:
Craig Heerema, Noel VanNess
College of Education:
Tom Branigan, Janet Khadija

Support Center, and creating the new
Integrated Science major at Grand Valley.
Sheline has also encouraged Grand Valley
students to engage in research with grants
received through the Michigan Space Grant
Consortium. During her 20 years of RMSC
leadership, she has brought more than $5 million in grants to Grand Valley.
"I am so very grateful for the support Grand
Valley has given over the years to the
Regional Math and Science Center," said
Sheline.

Mary Ann Sheline

Sheline was involved with building links to school districts and area
informal science organizations such as Frederik Meijer Gardens and
John Ball Zoo. She also established partnerships with area businesses ,
including Alticor, Steelcase, GE Aviation and Howmet Casting. She
served on committees that have collected and evaluated data for the
Cherry Commission and the College Board. She has also worked
with the Michigan Mathematics and Science Center Network , the
Michigan Science Teachers Association, and the Michigan Space Grant
Consortium and their Grant Review Committee.
"I believe that the programs Mary Ann has organized over the years
have had a very strong, positive impact on the community's image of
Grand Valley, and on good students' willingness to consider matriculating here," said Fred Antczak , dean of the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences. "Her ability to plan highly professional and effective outreach
and educational events has provided the community with a unique view
of the university's ability to do science."

···--------------------------

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences:
Nichol DeMol, Caryn Lehner, Erica Eash

Meadows wins
Outstanding Service Award
The Meadows was awarded the Outstanding
Service Award by the Michigan High School
Golf Coaches Association. The award was for
service and support of high school and junior
golf.
The Meadows hosts the Michigan High School
Athletic Association Boys and Girls State
Championships each year in addition to many
local high school conference championships.

The Meadows won the Michigan High School
Golf Coaches Association's Outstanding
Service Award.

continued on page 2
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Across Campus
employees: Canceled: Classes and activities will not be held . Employees
are to report to work. Closed: Only designated employees are to report to
work.

continued from page 1

Signs of
the Season:
Emergency closing
policy 2007-2008

Grand Valley State University will close all or part of its operations only
in case of extreme emergency caused by impassible roads, restricted visibility, violent weather, energy loss or other conditions seriously endangering the health and safety of students, faculty and staff. Normally the Pew
Campus will close only when the Allendale campus is closed.

Winter has nearly arrived and
severe winter weather is likely to
follow. The Grand Valley State
University emergency closing
policy is as follows.

The decision to close the Meijer Campus will be made taking into consideration local weather conditions and decisions made by other institutions
in the immediate Holland area. If the Allendale Campus is closed, the
Meijer Campus is also closed.

In evaluating whether or not to
close for snow-related reasons,
the following criteria are used:
1) the ability of the university 's
road crews to keep campus
roads and parking lots cleared;
2) the conditions of primary and
secondary roads in the area as
reported by the State Police as well as the Ottawa County Central Dispatch
Authority; 3) weather reports regarding the track of the storm and other
conditions (icing, thermal inversions, etc.)

When Muskegon Community College is closed, GVSU's Stevenson's
Center for Higher Education , Michigan Alternative and Renewable Energy
Center (MAREC) and the Lake Michigan Center will be closed. When the
decision is made to close the main Northwestern Michigan College campus in Traverse City, GVSU's University Center will also close.

Because commuting students, faculty and staff come from such a broad
geographic area, it is extremely difficult to arrive at a decision that is appropriate to each vicinity. Weather conditions rarely are uniform throughout this large area. There is no one decision that will satisfy everyone;
however, a diligent effort is made to arrive at a reasonable decision that
considers the safety of students as well as their right to receive instruction .
Under no circumstances does GVSU ask students, faculty or staff to assume undue risk in traveling to class in inclement weather. No announcement is made when the university is open.

For a more detailed update on campus conditions and area roads, tune to
the Grand Valley State radio stations, WGVU-FM 88.5 and WGVU-AM
1480. Every effort will be made to make the decision to close so that the
announcement can be made over the stations as early as possible, but no
later than 6:30 a.m. for daytime classes and 3 p.m. for evening classes.

Students, faculty and staff should assume the university is open unless they
hear otherwise on the radio or television or see notification on www.gvsu.
edu. They are asked not to call the Grand Valley State University switchboard or Public Safety to ask about closings, but instead to listen for the
information on the radio and television .

When classes are canceled, all staff are expected to report for work unless
the closing announcement indicates that only "essential staff' need report.
The following personnel are considered essential and are expected to
continued on page 3

Definition of the words "canceled" and "closed" as pertains to GVSU
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Assistant Director of Alumni
Relations jumps into new role
While Mindy Earley has only spent a few months as
assistant director of Alumni Relations , she has jumped
in headfirst keeping alumni involved in the university.
"My main goals are working on homecoming,
young alumni programming and our clubs and chapters ," she said. "We look for ways to get everyone
involved, engaged and connected."
Earley's new position with Alumni Relations encompasses her pride and loyalty to Grand Valley. She
graduated from Grand Valley in 2001 with a degree
in hospitality and tourism management, and worked
at the downtown campus for six years at conference and event planning. She started with Alumni
Relations in October.
"I met a lot of my friends here , as well as my husband," she said . "When I got the job, people said it
would be a great fit for me. They were right. The job
combines the goals of higher education along with
maintaining lifelong relationships with alumni. It also
speaks to my passion for event planning; it allows
for creativity and there's variety in everything we're
doing ."
Earley said the most challenging part, besides finishing her master's degree thesis, was making the switch
to the Allendale campus.
"I thought I knew a lot before, but I'm learning so much
more about Grand Valley and the Grand Valley experience, so I can share it with alumni," she said.

Earley said one of her main
goals for this position is more
focused and specific events
planned for younger alumni.
"We are going to focus our
efforts on connecting with
graduates right when they
leave and even while they're
still here ," she said. "That
Mindy Earley
will come in different forms:
educational events, social
gatherings and events tailored toward a younger age
group. We're also in the planning stages to start an
online networking community just for our alumni."
Earley is looking forward to more opportunities to
connect with alumni, as well as sharing other people 's experiences with the university.
"There are so many alumni out there enhancing
Grand Valley's name; it's great to know what they're
doing," she said.
In her spare time , Earley likes to read, go to the
YMCA and freelance for On the Town magazine. She
also loves to connect with her very close group of
Grand Valley friends around the state.
"That's the point. My work doesn 't seem like work,"
she said. "Making new friends that are alumni is what
I do anyway. It all blends together."
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Across Campus
continued from page 2
report: Department of Public Safety Services, Facilities Services, Food Service, Housing, Information Technology, WGVU-AM/FM/TV, Pew Campus
Operations, Pew Campus Security and Fieldhouse Management
Unless Grand Valley State is officially closed, faculty members are expected to hold their classes as usual. Individual faculty members who wish
to cancel a class or other event should do so only with permission of their
dean . In such cases, faculty members are responsible for notifying students
for each class they teach. The media will announce only complete closings ,
not cancellation of individual classes or events.

Overnight parking is prohibited at the Pew Campus, the Meijer Campus at
Holland and the Lake Michigan Center except with permission of the Pew
Campus Security office at x 16677.

Battle of the Valley victors present
check to DeVos Children's Hospital

Snow closing during final exams
In the event that a closing would involve a specified exam day, those exams
affected would be held on the next available day after the exam week has
concluded. For example - if a Tuesday exam day were canceled, the next
available day after the conclusion of the exam week would be Saturday. If
two exam days were affected , i.e. Wednesday and Thursday, Wednesday's
exam would take place on Saturday and Thursday's exam would be the
following Monday.

Overnight parking restrictions
The Department of Public Safety Services would like to remind everyone
of the overnight parking regulations on campus . Section 2.12, Overnight
Parking, in the campus Traffic and Parking Ordinance states , "No overnight parking is permitted in any lot other than residential lots except with
permission of the Director of Public Safety Services. Parking between the
hours of 3 a.m. and 7 a.m. shall be considered overnight parking ."
Parking overnight in Lots B , D, J, P-South , Q, R, Calder Residence (0) ,
GVA , Secchia and Winter Halls and the resident section of Watson (resident lots) shall require a resident permit or a temporary resident permit
issued by the Department of Public Safety Services or the Pew Campus
Security office. During snow removal periods, any vehicle found to be in
violation of the ordinance will be subject to impoundment. Any questions
should be referred to the Department of Public Safety Services at xl3255
or Pew Campus Security at xl6677 .

What·s Ahead
Children's book author
comes to Grand Valley
"My 01' Man: A Children's book from Concept
to Completion" will be exhibited at the GVSU
Art Gallery, Performing Arts Center, Allendale
Campus, from January 7 through February 1. An
opening reception is planned for Thursday, January 17. All works in this exhibition are on loan
from the Muskegon Museum of Art , Gifts of the
Artist in Honor of Karen Shields.
Author and illustrator, Patricia Polacco , has
received critical acclaim and numerous awards
for her outstanding contributions to children's
literature and book illustration. The original
studies and final illustrations in this exhibit are
from Polacco 's book and tell the story of the
artist's father, William Barber, who was a funloving, flimflamming, traveling salesman, and
capture her colorful memories of summers spent
in Lansing , Michigan. This collection of works
demonstrates Polacco's ability to weave engaging personal narratives from words and art, from
concept to completion.

Members of Student Senate and Dance Marathon presented a
check from the Battle of the Valleys fundraiser to the Helen De Vos
Children's Hospital , Child Protection Team on Dec . 3. This year's
event raised $31,382 .
Pictured in the photo from left to right: Joy Whitt , Student
Senate; Autumn Trombka, Student Senate; Frank Foster, president, Student Senate; N . Debra Simms, MD, division chief, Helen
De Vos Children 's Hospital , Child Protection Team; Teresa Rutecki ,
president, Dance Marathon ; Michelle Johnson , Student Senate;
Marie Matuszak, Dance Marathon .

···-------------------------Gallery hours are Monday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Thursdays, 10 a.m . to
7 p.m. Closed holidays and weekends . Free
admission . For more information call xl2564 or
visit www.gvsu.edu/artgallery.

Above, right: illustrations from Polacco's book,
'My Of' Man: A Children's Book from Concept
to Completion.'
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ALENDAR OF VENTS
General events

3 p.m.: Retirement Reception Honoring Dr. Gary
Richmond. 308 PAD . Call xl3317 for more
information.

Mon., Dec. 10
7:45 a.m.: Two-Day Institute for Healing
Racism . 250 KC . Day one of two.

Fri., Dec. 14
Thurs., Dec. 13
7:30 a.m.: Toastmasters. UClub. Call xl7337 for
more information.

Tues., Dec. 11
7:45 a.m.: Two-Day Institute for Healing
Racism . 250 KC. Day two of two.
Noon: GVSU Quilters. 104 KC . Call xl8125 for
more information.

5 p.m.: Indoor Track and Field hosts the Holiday
Open.
9 p.m.: Women's Hockey hosts Western
Michigan Univeristy.

4 p.m.: Retirement Reception Honoring Carl
Bajema. Alumni House.

Sat., Dec. 15
4:30 p.m.: Thursdays W/U. UClub . Call xl6620
for more information.

Fri., Dec. 14
Wed., Dec. 12
Noon: Toastmasters . 201 KC. Call xl2204 for
more information.

Sports

6 p.m.: Women's Basketball hosts University of
Missouri-St. Louis.
8 p.m.: Women's Hockey hosts Western
Michigan University.

Noon: Fireside Chat. 201 KC. Call xl2215 for
more information.

-----------------------------•••---------------------------Faculty and Staff Sketches
Sketches
Lianggang Lou , associate professor of psychology, wrote an article "Apparent Afterimage Size,
Emmert's Law and Oculomotor Adjustments,"
published in Perception. He also gave a presentation titled "Troxler fading of dichoptically
matched and unmatched stimulus presentation:
Evidence for binocular inhibitory summation"
at the 30th European Conference of Visual
Perception in Arezzo, Italy.
Joseph J. Jones , professor of history gave a presentation entitled "Forest Tours, Parades, and an
Odawa Princess: The Manistee National Forest
Festival as Local Acceptance of a Permanent
Land-Use Policy for Northern Michigan" for a
History Colloquium at GVSU.
Paul C. Jorgensen, professor of computing and
information systems presented a half-day tutorial
on Model-Based Testing at the QA&TEST, the
seventh International Conference on Software
QA and Testing on Embedded Systems, in
Bilbao, Spain .
John Kilbourne, professor of Movement
Science, served as a facilitator for an In-service
with faculty and staff from City Middle/High as
they plan for the transformation of City into an
Economicology school.
Ellen Shupe, associate professor of psychology, wrote an article, "A Model of International
Student Conflict," that was recently published in
The Journal of Cross-Cultural Psychology.
Aaron Klein Haight , assistant director of
Student Life, presented, "Crossing the line:
Hazing! Could it happen at your school?" at the
Michigan Association of School Boards Annual
Conference. She also presented on the topic at
local high schools including Coopersville, West
Ottawa and Reeths-Puffer.
Polly Diven, associate professor of political
science and director of international relations,
presented a paper entitled, "The Foundations
of Anti-Americanism in Europe" at the annual
meeting of the Midwest International Studies

Association in St. Louis on November 3. In addition, Diven was elected to a two-year term on
the Midwest International Studies Association
Governing Council at the meeting .
Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC) honored two contractors for their construction work
on the John C. Kennedy Hall of Engineering.
Awards were given for the exterior glass and
mechnical systems.
Patrick Fuliang Shan, assistant professor of
history, presented a paper entitled "From monk
to general: an analysis of General Xu and his
tie with Mao Zedong" at the ACPPSS 13th
International Conference on China held at Ohio
University.
WGVU Productions received a Silver Award
from the Davey Awards, an international competition judging video production and writing, for
the program "Positive Influences: A Town Hall
Meeting." During the program, Fred Martino and
a studio audience spoke with a family that understands the pain of alcohol abuse.
Roger Ellis, professor of theater in the School of
Communications, has been appointed to the Joint
Selection Committee of the International Amateur
Theatre Association , that will select the 24 international productions to be presented at the 2009
World Theatre Festival in Monaco.
Brian S. Collier, assistant professor of history
and social studies education, led students Stacia
Vogelzang, Mike Jacob, Laura Vandenbos, Niki
Terpstra, and Peter Cassis to LaSalle Middle
School in South Bend, Ind. The group developed
a 85-minute lesson entitled "Native Americans:
Past, Present, and Future" where Middle School
students learned key concepts at five different
interactive work-stations. The group's success
has led to other invitations .
Grace Coolidge, associate professor of history,
presented a paper, "Securing the Succession:
Female Guardians and the Legal System in Early
Modem Spain," at the Sixteenth Century Studies
Conference in Minneapolis, Minn.

Patricia Videtich, professor of geology, presented a poster titled "Using Unknown Sand
Samples for a Large Scale, Sedimentation
- Stratigraphy Class Project, and Linkage to
Introductory Courses" at the recent Geological
Society of America meeting in Denver. William
Neal, emeritus professor of geology, was coauthor of the poster. Neal also co-authored
three papers that were part of a symposium on
coastal vulnerability: "Puerto Rico's Vulnerable
Coastal Communities: Risk , Mitigation,
Management"; "The Contradiction of 'Low Cost'
Shore Protection: Puerto Rico's Gabions and
Other Examples"; and "North Topsail Island,
North Carolina: Low, Narrow, Duneless , and
Dangerous."
Colleen Boland, visiting instructor of accounting and taxation , presented "My Non Profit CPA
PC" at the Michigan Society of Association
Executives Law Association Symposium held on
November 8 in Lansing, Mich .
Stephen Rowe presented the keynote address,
"The Future of Progressive Education: Prospects
and Possibilities," at a conference on progressive
education, held at Goddard College in Plainfield,
Vt.
Barb Hoogenboom , associate professor of
physical therapy, attended the "Female Athlete
Triad Coalition Meeting" in Toronto, Ontario, as
the American Physical Therapy Association representative and presented on "Updates on information sharing about the Female Athlete Triad
among Physical Therapists."
Steve Mattox, associate professor of geology, gave a presentation, "Gender and Race in
Physical Geology Textbooks: Reinforcing the
Caucasian Male Stereotype of Geologists" at the
national meeting of the Geological Society of
America.
George Klay Kieh, Jr., professor of political
science and African and African-American studies, has published the book Liberia 's First Civil
War: The Crises of Underdevelopment.

